Walker A lysine mutations of TAP1 and TAP2 interfere with peptide translocation but not peptide binding.
We generated mutants of the transporter associated with antigen-processing subunits TAP1 and TAP2 that were altered at the conserved lysine residue in the Walker A motifs of the nucleotide binding domains (NBD). In other ATP binding cassette transporters, mutations of the lysine have been shown to reduce or abrogate the ATP hydrolysis activity and in some cases impair nucleotide binding. Mutants TAP1(K544M) and TAP2(K509M) were expressed in insect cells, and the effects of the mutations on nucleotide binding, peptide binding, and peptide translocation were assessed. The mutant TAP1 subunit is significantly impaired for nucleotide binding relative to wild type TAP1. The identical mutation in TAP2 does not significantly impair nucleotide binding relative to wild type TAP2. Using fluorescence quenching assays to measure the binding of fluorescent peptides, we show that both mutants, in combination with their wild type partners, can bind peptides. Since the mutant TAP1 is significantly impaired for nucleotide binding, these results indicate that nucleotide binding to TAP1 is not a requirement for peptide binding to TAP complexes. Peptide translocation is undetectable for TAP1.TAP2(K509M) complexes, but low levels of translocation are detectable with TAP1(K544M).TAP2 complexes. These results suggest an impairment in nucleotide hydrolysis by TAP complexes containing either mutant TAP subunit and indicate that the presence of one intact TAP NBD is insufficient for efficient catalysis of peptide translocation. Taken together, these results also suggest the possibility of distinct functions for TAP1 and TAP2 NBD during a single translocation cycle.